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Message from the President Lisa-Jane O’Connor 

 

Mid-May, a change of weather and CEASA and our member associations are definitely leading the way with 

professional learning. 

 

Take the time to peruse the CEASA website and you will see a litany of professional learning opportunities on 

offer that really highlight the breadth and diversity of the educators we embrace as well as the outstanding 

efforts our volunteers make. 

 

As National Volunteers Week draws to a close it is timely that we congratulate each and every one of you for the 

volunteer contribution you make to ensuring that our education community is able to be as professional and 

forward thinking as it can be. 

We hope to see many of you at our Association Committee Service Ceremony on the 6th June – check out this link 

for more details. https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ceasa-volunteers-ceremony-tickets-33135516221  

 

On a different note…As one our strategic actions, CEASA has been talking about the “I choose SA” campaign and 

how this is an important one for us to consider in associations also. 

It’s interesting that often we seek to look elsewhere for expertise, when the evidence would show it might 

actually be sitting right here in front of us! 

So our theme here at CEASA is to “connect globally, act locally” – we want to be connecting with the best in the 

world but also valuing , utilising and building the highly skilled personnel in our own backyard. 

“Having a vibrant SA education community is not a given, it is a decision we make every time we choose to 

build and value local capabilities and our local products” 

How does this sit with your Association’s thinking? We would love to hear more from you about this at our 

Council meeting next week. 

 

Have a great week in your learning and living lives 

 

 

 

Leading, Learning, Growing 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ceasa-volunteers-ceremony-tickets-33135516221
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STUNNING STRATEGIC PLANNING 
 

 
 

 

 

John Peacock from Associations Forum was in town on the 

27th April and provided a free session with advice and review 

about strategic plans.  Thanks John! 

It was a most useful session with high engagement and 

participation of those that attended from Associations.  

If you are thinking about plans please contact us for 

assistance and use John’s “10 Steps for successful Planning 

Days for Associations”. 

10 Steps for successful Planning Days for associations. 

By John Peacock: Associations Forum   

 

he reason associations must plan is clear: if an 
association doesn't agree on what it wants to do, it will 
be harder to achieve desired outcomes. A documented 
annual plan needs to be initially developed at a face-to-
face Planning Day, attended by all management and 
relevant personnel. 

1. Commit to and sell the annual Planning Day 
Plans require the leaders of the association to get together for 
a Planning Day. This is the most important gathering each year 
for Management. Whilst necessary for compliance, AGMs are 
for the end of the planning process and for reporting on plans 
that were implemented more than a year beforehand. 

2. Engage an association-aware independent facilitator 
It is vital to engage a facilitator who can coherently 
document the ideas from the Planning Day and who 
understands associations. Association-aware facilitators 
can also add input on what other associations are doing 
for consideration. External facilitators will keep the 
group focused and on-track to get a result.  

3. Schedule the Planning Day months in advance 
It is important for all management to attend the Planning Day. 
Establish a date that is likely to work for the majority and give 
plenty of notice. The significance of the day should be 
continually promoted so that non-attendance is minimized. 

4. Let the facilitator draft the agenda for the Planning. 

Facilitators have their own style, so they are the ones best 
placed to develop an agenda to suit their methodology. 
Whilst feedback by the association on the facilitator's draft 
agenda is needed, their needs to be trust in the professional 
facilitator to achieve the desired results in their own way. 

5. Have on annual plan including long-term targets 
rather than a time-limited plan. 

Planning days should be held every year and the rolling plan 
should be for the coming years rather than for a set period 
such as 2017-2020. Whilst long-term planning is important, 
the master plan needs attention every year to keep attention 
focused. Three year plans run the risk of less focus being paid 
to the association's focus for the latter two years of that plan. 
 

6. Work together as a united group on the plan. 
Planning days are not usually occasions to break into small 
working groups. This is a shared day where everyone should 
hear what everyone else says regarding the plan. Having 
shared ownership of the plan is paramount and this is not 
achieved as well when small groups discuss issues separately. 

7. Write one plan with the option of sub-plans for 
activities. 

Preferably avoid having a "strategic plan" and then a separate 
"operations plan" or "business plan". You need one 
comprehensive plan highlighting a few activities that are 
considered priorities. Many activities may need a further sub-
plan with details such as who is responsible, timing with 
measurable outcomes. 

8. Make plans clear, logical, connected and straightforward. 
Some associations make their plans too complex or long 
when the outcome from the Planning Day should be 
clarity and brevity. Management should all know what is 
to be achieved because they have worked together as a 
team to develop the plan. 

9. To varying degrees, share the plan. 
Along with Management, which monitors and supports the 
achievement of outcomes, a plan needs to be documented and 
used with the people tasked with the activities. Other members 
and sometimes external stakeholders will be impressed that the 
association is organised and focused on achieving its targets. 

 

10. Use the plan as the basis for operations &  monitoring. 
The more successful associations are those with sufficient funds 
to employ staff to manage the association. This is often very 
difficult, but should high in the consideration in any plan, perhaps as a 
long-term goal. This allows management to play a better 
governance role, including monitoring the achievement of the 
plan. The plan should be used at meetings and be the index to 
the agenda for meetings. 

Conclusion 
Having a current and straightforward plan is crucial for 
associations getting things done. Sometimes an unanticipated 
result is the motivation and positive vibe from management 
who say "Aha, now I know exactly where the association is going." 

Associations Forum regularly assists associations with Planning Days that lead to clear and concise plans. Please contact Kathy 

Nguyen on lwthy@associations.net.au or 02 9904 8200 for more information and testimonials from our Planning Day clients. 

mailto:lwthy@associations.net.au


VALE… 

Dr Helen Marie Pietsch (nee Juers) died on Wednesday the 22nd of March, after 63 years of an 

amazing and inspiring life. 

Helen was President for over 20 years of the SA chapter of the Australian National Choral Association 

(ANCA). 

She will be sadly missed by those who knew her, particularly those past and present members of 

ANCA, the organisation to which she gave so much. 

DECD leaders BIG DAY OUT. 

CEASA attended the DECD leaders conference last month. 

The key theme was the importance of a “networked system”.  

Rick Persse opened the conference.  Professor Alan Reid added his perspectives on the role of 

education in a democratic society. 

Professor Michael Fullan spoke extensively about the approaches that could be used at the individual, 

group, school, district and system levels to increase learning and professional development through 

‘networked’ approaches. 

Professor Michael Fullan O.C. 

 

 

 

Rick Persse, Chief Executive 
Department for Education and 
Child Development (DECD) 

 

 

 

Professor Alan Reid A.M. 

 

 

 

 

MONEY SMART NEWS. 

 
MoneySmart Tips April eNewsletter:  https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560451/2017-04-
april.htm  
 
MoneySmart Tips March eNewsletter - https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560413/2017-03-
march.htm  
 
Subscribe directly to the monthly eNewsletter:  https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/tools-and-
resources/subscribe  
 

DAY OF STEM. 

A program that be of interest. 

 

Program 3 - Women in STEM: Explore the careers of Australia’s 

leading Women in STEM! 

Click Here To Register Now 

http://dayofstem.com.au/wis.html 

Introductory Video 

https://lifejourney.wistia.com/medias/46e6qj88vl  

Description: The program invites students to explore six dynamic 

female mentors and their individual career journeys with major 

companies in Australia. Students build a STEM Resume, explore mentor 

journeys and participate in an interactive. Usage: The program is 

available free of charge for all students, parents, teachers and schools 

in Australia and is recommended for students in Year 7 - University. 

Part 1 of the program takes approximately 45 minutes to complete.   

https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560451/2017-04-april.htm
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560451/2017-04-april.htm
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560413/2017-03-march.htm
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/media/560413/2017-03-march.htm
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/tools-and-resources/subscribe
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/tools-and-resources/subscribe
http://dayofstem.com.au/wis.html?oId=2846
http://dayofstem.com.au/wis.html?oId=2846
https://lifejourney.wistia.com/medias/46e6qj88vl


AATD PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

On Wednesday 1st of February the Australian Association of Teachers of the Deaf (AATD SA) PD 
committee collaborated with the Australian Sign Language Interpreters Association (ASLIA SA) to 
hold a professional learning event addressing best practice in interpreted classrooms.  
 
International presenter Doug Bowen-Bailey is an interpreter, mentor, educator, and resource 
developer who lives in Duluth, Minnesota, USA. He has partnered with the CATIE Centre at St. 
Catherine University to create numerous CDs, DVDS, and online modules related to interpreting in 
healthcare and educational interpreting. Along with Patty Gordon, he created the Teaching 
Interpreters in Public Schools (TIPS) process to support educational interpreters in raising the level 
of service in the classroom and their performance on the EIPA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
22 people attended. Those who attended found Doug’s presentation relevant and engaging. Many 
participants said they would like to share the resources with other staff at their site and how it 
challenged their current practice in the class. With participants keen to use fingerspelling and 
depiction tools more. As well as looking at how they move between a liberal and a conservative 
approach as needed to achieve equality within the classroom. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There was a lot of positive feedback about interpreters and Deaf education staff working and learning 
together with a common goal. AATD SA looks forward to future opportunities where both 
associations can collaborate. 
 
AATD SA is also grateful for the CEASA PL funding grant which enabled us to cover the cost of the 
presenter’s fee, airfares, catering and Auslan/English interpreters. Our next endeavor is to run a PD 
session to support the ever-increasing number of language teachers who are teaching Auslan in 
mainstream schools as a second language. The release of the Auslan curriculum this year has enabled 
schools to choose Auslan as a language path. Our PD aims to better equip teachers to implement the 
new curriculum while raising awareness of our association by targeting a new audience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IEA Assessment Conference 

IEA Assessment Conference 2017 
'Impact of 21st Century learning and capabilities on classroom assessment' 
On 9 June 2017, the Institute of Educational Assessors will hold its annual conference at 
Education Development Centre (EDC) at Hindmarsh. 
The conference provides a valuable opportunity for educators of all experience levels and 
from across all sectors to come together to strengthen their expertise in assessment. 
This year’s conference will feature Emeritus Professor Gordon Stobart - University College 
London. Professor Stobart, a founding member of the Assessment Reform Group and leading 
researcher in the field of educational assessment will provide his insights into the disruption 
21st Century learning and the General Capabilities are having on global education systems. 
The conference will also offer a range of sessions highlighting assessment practices, and 
sharing case studies of graduates of the Certified Educational Assessors course. 
Download the IEA Assessment Conference 2017 - Full Program [PDF 70KB] 
Bookings for the conference are now open. 
Register for the IEA Assessment conference 2017 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sace.sa.edu.au/documents/3107267/3115644/IEA+Assessment+Conference+2017+-+Official+Program.pdf/f55fe2e5-06a2-3af4-c2f2-6fb9264513ee
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/iea-assessment-conference-2017-tickets-32276882023?aff=affiliate1

